
IN THE CARD1FF COUNTY COURT

BETWEEN

oASE NO.BS 614159_MC65
cFI01741
cF20414'l
7CF07345

MAURICE JOHN KIRK

and
Claimant
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THE CHIEF GONSTABLE OF THE SOUTH WALES CONSTABULARY
Defendant

AFFIDAVIT
1. l, Barbara Wilding, the Chief Constable of South Wales police, make

oath and say as follows:

2. On 25 November 2008 His Honour Judge Chambers eC made the
following order:

'ln rcspect of the Claimant,s apptication for *futther disctosure,, the
Defendant shail serve upon the Claimant an affidav# @nfirfiing list6 af
documants on Actions BS6l4l5g_MC6O, CFl0174i an(t CF204141 by
4:30pm on 5 January 2009. The otiginal affidavit shatt be filed at
Court."

3. I have been advised that when making this order His Honour Judge
Chambers eC requested that the affidavit identifu the extent ofenquiries that have been made in respecl of incidents where no
documentation has been discovored on behalf of the Defendant.

4. To assist the Court I exhibit a bundle of documonts to my affidavit
marked -tsW 

I ',, the first pege of which is an index of the contents.

5. lwas eppoinled Chief Constable of South Wales police on 1 January
2004. Prior to my appointment therE were three other Chief Constabtes
and lwo lemporary Chief Constable$ in the period from 1993 to rny
appointment in ?004_ I wss nol the Defendent at the time that the
Claimant began these proceedings against South Wates poti6.e, save



insofar as allegations have been introduced into the proceedings since
1 January 2004.

I have no personal knowledge of the matters which form thB subject of
the dispute beh/veen lhe parties. In seeking to comply with the terms of
the court order that has been made, it has been necessary for me to
rely upon enquiries made on my behalf by police officers and police
staff under my instruction.

7. I have instructed those police officers and police staff, through th6
Legal Services Department of South Wales police, to make diligent
enquiry as to the documenlation that is cunenfly held by South Walespoljce insofar as the same can be identifled as being relevant to the
matters set out by the Claimant in his pleadings before the court in
these civil action$.

8. Relevant documentation, whers localed, has been sent by lhe Legal
Services Departmenl of Soulh Wales police to Dolmqns solicitors, wfio
have represented the Defendani during the course of these civilproceedings. Dolmans have then car.rsed appropriate lists of
documents to be prepared on behalf of the Defendant, copies of r1fii6tt
sre inctuded in tha bundle of documents exhibited to my affidavit,

Action 85614159

9. The 1 9 incidents with which Action 8S614159 are concerned tookplace between 1 g9B ancl ,lS9S.

10. I refer to the list of documEnts on Action 85614159 that itemises inblack font those documonts that remain in existence which are relevant
and discloseable in respect ofthese fg incidents.

l1.For the assistance of the Court and the parties, I am advised by
Do,mans thAt the list of documents also itemiaes in botd btack ront
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those documents th6l
in his undated,,., or."n* 

claimant came to disclose as being relevsnt

January 2oo1"no ,.,,"':"'::nts' 
his second list of d

third rist ordocum";; ffi;ffiTntsiated 
Is

12. The undated list of dor
a pholograph 

"no 
u .,,.""n'* 

prepared by the clairnant elso it.mised

by Dormans ,n", ,n"i'j11'l 
of Mr Kirk regarding a flre. r am advised

incidents and es they 

re documents do not relate to the presded

the Defendanfls,*, *ffilJlvanilhey 
have nor been itemised on

13.I have been advised by Dolmans that on 27 October 2003 His HonourJudge Charnbers eC m
service to discrose ,.","u0" "n 

order requiring the crown Prosecution

6 1 4 1 ss-M c6s, . r, o, #'j# :["J;:; ",I ;"jffi : 
^T:"# ; 

j
Defendant. I am also advised by Dolman.s ,n", *a 

"i*" 
prosecution

Service indicaied that the
of ac{ron Bs 6141s9 * ,'n"o 

no docqmentation to disclose in respect

held by the c,o*n ,ro"a"us' 
ln the circumstances' no documentation

of these .lg 
incidents ro a"rfion 

Service has been disclosed in respect

proceedings. 
outh wales Police in the course of these civil

14. I now refer to those incidents in this action where no documentationhas been loc€ted on behalf of the Defendant.

15. I refer to the 6lfsgql;pn at paragraph 8.14 of the pafticu,ers of Claim inihis aclion. The Ciaimant allages that on f S O"""rn", 2003 he wasstopped by the potice in Carctifl and with f.urfrl-**""i." required toproduce his motoring docur
documents at Barry ,o,,""'"nt"' 

He asserts that he produced those

maricior.rsry charsed -* #:i:";.hf ;: H:l:ff: ;:ffifclaims that such eharges w6re later discontinued witn tfre prosecutionoffering no evidenc€. ln the
avened thar ir, es arres6d,,n"':t:il],ll ;:':1i:lffii;il:rr,.Ll;
,hotor vehicle,.then lhe same arose out of the exe t.;ise or a.o.,",.Lr,J 
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lawful right to stop a motor vehicle and save that it is denied that the
matlers alleged give rise to the alleged or any cause of action, no
admissions are made. lt was denied that the officers acled maliciously.
It is further pleaded that the Defend€nt was unable to locate any
information in respec{ of this incident and it was submitted that the
claim should be struck out. The Claimant has subsequently received a
civil witness statemonl from Inspector 913 Griffiths dated 1g May 2000.
I note that Inspector 91G Griffiths sels out the enquiries he made in
respect of this incident in paragraph g. I can confirm that the enquiries
conducted on behalf of the Defendant have recovored no documents in
respect of this alleged incident. I am advised by Dolmans that the
Claimant has not disclosed eny documents relevent to this incident
within the three lists of documents that he has servod in respect of this
action.

This lax was reoeived by GFI FMmaker fax server. For mole information, visit http:/ rvwwgfi'oom

16.1 refer ro the allegation at paragraph g.20 0f the particurars of claim.
The Claimant maintains th8t on 24 July 19gg paul Stringer tried to gain
access to his veterinary hospital armed with a length of wo6d. lt is
alleged that the Defendant negligenfly refused to take any action to
provide protection for the Claimant, hls property or third parties. ln the
Defence it is pleaded that save that it is denied that the matters alleged
give rise to any cause of action wfiatsoever, no admissions are made.
It is further pleaded that the Defendant had been unable to tocate any
documentaiion either recording this incident or receiving any message
lo attend the Claimant,s property on this date. The Glaimant has
subsequentry received a civir witness stetement from rnspector g13
Griffiths dared 19 May 2000. I note thet lnspector 913 crif,iths sets out
the enquiries he macte in respect of this incident in paragraph g. I can
mnfirm that the enquiries conducted on behalf of the Defendant have
recovered no documents in respect of this alleged incident. I am
advised by Dolmans that the Claimant has not disctogsd 6ny
documenls relevanl to this incidenl within the three lisls of doouments
that he has served in respec{ of this action.

Tiln



17.1 refer to the aflegation ar paragraph 8.21 of lhe part'curars of craim.
The Claimant maintains that on 6 Augusl 1995 he was attacked by
Paur stringer. rt is a[eged that the Defendant,s officers were calred and
negligently tefused to take any action. lt is further claimed lhat on 7
August 199S paul Stringer broke windows qnd caused damage to the
Claimant's property at 52 Tynewydd Road, Barry. It is alteged that th6
Defendant,s officers were called and negligenfly refused lo take any
action, ln the Defence it is pleaded that save that it is c,enied that the
matters alleged give rise to any cause of action whatsoever, no
admissions are made. lt is further pleaded that the Dofendant had been
unable to locete any documentation ejther recording this incidenl or
receiving any message to attend the Claimant,s property on this date.
The craimant has subsequenfly received a civir witness Etatement from
rnspecrtor 91 3 

'Griffiths 
dated 19 May 2000. rnspector g13 Griffiths sets

out the enquiries he made in respecl of this incident in paragraph g. I
can confirm that the enquiries conducted on behelf of the Defendant
have recovered no docufienis in respect of this alleged incident. I nole
that the Claimant has disclosed a copy of his lefler to tsaffy police
Station dated I August 1g9S concerning this incident together with a
copy letter he had received from Mr Sweeney Mp dated B1 August
1gg5. Regreftably this conespondence has not assisted in locating any
documents relating to this mattor and none are known to exit in the
possession of Soulh Wales police.

',8. I refer to th6 allegation at paragraph g.23 of the particulars of Clajm.
The Claimant maintains that in May 199S he was stopped and detained
by the Defendant's officar in Barry and reguired to produce his driving
documents which he did. He asserts that he was maliciousiy charged
with failing to produce and found not guilty. ln the Defence it is denied
ihat the Defendant,s offioers were acting maliciously. It i$ further
pleaded that as a result of this claim the Defendant had sought
enquiries to be made with the ASU Depgrtment at Cardiff which
included a physicar check of HORT 2 books and computer r.cord
chgcks and there is no trace of lhe Claimant producins drtwins
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documents in respect of this matter. A further check has been made
with the Summons Saction of the ASU wilh a negativs result. Enquiries
wiih the Record Station of Bany Magistrate$ Court, were also made,
who after checking records for 1995 and January 1996 could tind no
trace of the Claimant having appearad before them in rosped of failing
to produce driving documents. Furihermore ihe reference '3A139iA,,
which had been provided by the Claimant, was of no significance to
either the Summons Department or the Magistrates Court. The
Claimant has subsequen y received a civil witness statement from
Inspector 913 Griffiths dated 19 May 2000. I note that lnspector g13

Griffilhs sets out the enquirie$ he made in respect of this inoident jn
paragraphs 11 to 14. I am advised that the Claimant subsequenfly
disclosed a photocopy of a South Wales Constabulary photography
department booking in receipt. lt can be se6n ihat the reference
provided by ihe Claimant of ,33189/4, is a reference wiihin the
photography department. lcan confirm that I have been advised that
further enquiries have been made with the photography dapadment
who have confirmed that the reference number provided by lhe
Claimant relates to a different matter and is not releted in any way to
the Claimanl. The pholography doparlment have explained that after 7
years, reference numbets are oflen reallocaled to new mafiers. This
might explain why this reference number now rerates ro a marter not
involving the Glaimant. However, it has not been possible for any
officer or member of police staff to identify any documants releting to
the matters alteged by the Claimant.

1g' r refer to the aflegation at paragraph E.26 0f the particurars of craim.
rhe craimant maintains that in June 1gg5 the D€fendants officers
purported ro a,est the craimant for irregar eviction of a tenant at a
house. He asserts that the Defendant knew and / or had insufficient
evidence to justify th6 arrest and in any event shourd have confened
with the Locat Authority who have direct responsibitity for administering
the Protection Against Eviclion Ac{ 19g7. HE craims that his arrest and
detention was unlalvful. ln the Defence no admissions are made. k is
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noted thet a Request for Furrher and Better particursrs dated 1g June
1998 has been raised and despite a Court Ord6r dated 22 November
19gg the request remains outsianding. The Claimant has subsequently
received a ciyil witness statement from lnspector 91g Griffiths dated 1S
May 2000. I note lhat Inspector g1B Griffiths oonfirms that he had been
advised that enquiries undertaken did not revear an affest of Mr Kirk
during this period for th6 alleged incident. I am informed by Dolmans
Solicitors that the now Retired Inspecior Grffiths has coffirmed that
lhose enquiries would have included checking with the Custody Officer
at tsarry police Station to ascertain whether Mr Kirk had been booked
in at Barry police Station during June 1g9S. Captor lncidents would
have also been checked lo ascertain whether Mr Kirk had had any
involvement with th6 police recorded on Captor during June 1g9S. I am
advised that Dolmans solicitors wrole to the Claimant on 1E December
2007 asking the Claimant to provide the following information in
respect of this incident:

1. The date ofthe incident.

?. Ihr names of any police_ofiicers who derlt with you on this occasion.!. Th" name oflhe police Slation to whi"r, yo, ir".l rrfien on this occasion.4. An indioation of how tong you were aetaiireo on irtrl, iliuiion5 preese identi! wherher oi not you wera rnte-rvii*"i iffiis o*nion.
f,." ,* ?,"e;l"Jr1"#i8owharher 

or not io, *li"d ;;;ffiJdion ti,is oeca"ion, ana

I;""*rlj.t'"" 
identifv wh'ther or not vou wele cherged, and if so pre€se specify the

3; *o 
"?lxx13.'l"rtify 

the Mastsrrates court if you were produced ro the Megisrrates

I am advised that the Claimant has only confirmed that he was taken lo
Barry Police Ststion. I am aware that the Claimant has disclosed
handwritten notes reiating to renl paymenls in respect of this alleged
incident. In these circumstances, there are no further enquiries that can
be undertaken. I can also confirm that the enquiries that hEve been
conductei on behalf of the Defendant have recovered no documents in
re6pect of this alleged incident.

20.1 also refer io the allegation at paragrEph g.13 of the particulars of
Claim in this action. The Claimant,s motorcycte was a egedty stoten on

?
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16 october 1993. The craimant aleges that th6 porice recover€d the
motorcycle but failed to advise him. He asserls that he was told by ,,a

third part/ thst the motorcycle was in the Defendant,s possession and
wilh some diffioulty he was able to recover the motorcycle from the
Defendant. lt iE denied in the Defence that the matters complained of
give rise to the alleged or any cause of action. It is plEaded that South
Wales Police had no record of the motorcycle coming into their
possgssion. lt is admitted that the vehicle was reported as stolen. The
Claimant has subseguenfly received a civil witness statement from
lnspector 913 criffiths dated 1 9 May 2000, a copy of vvtrich is incruded
in the bundre of documents. r note that rnspector 913 Griffiths sets out
the enquiries he made in respect of this incident in paragraphs S to 7. I

can confirm that the .nquiries conducled on beharf of tha Defendant
have recovered no further documents than those itemised at numbers
155 to 160 of the list of documents, namely thos6 documents that
confirm that the vehicle was reported as stolen. Th6 enquiries
conducted on behalf of the Defendant have been unable to locate any
documentation wfrioh identilies that the vehicle ev6r came into the
Defendant,s possession as alleged by the Claimant.

Action CF101741

21.Tha 14 incidents with which Action CF101741 are concemed took
place betweon 1S96 and 2OOO.

22'r refer to the rist of documents on Action cF21o17 41 that itemises in
black font those documents that remain in existence which ere relevant
and discroseabre in respect of these 14 incidents. For the assistance of
the courr and ths parties the list of documents arso itemises in bord
bleck font lhose documents that the Claimant disclosed as relevant in
his list of documents dated 29 Augusl 2OO3 and in red font those
documents that were disclosed ae relevant by the Crown prosecution
Service in 2004 pursuant to a Court order dated 27 October 2003.

8
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29. I refer to the allegation al Paragraph 5,1 of the pariiculars of Claim in

lhis action. The Claimant maintains lhat in or about October 1997 he

received a nolice requiring him to identify the person driving his Escort

van on a highway near St Nicholas, Vale of Glamorgan, which was

allegedly exceeding the speed iimit when photographed by a speed

camera. The Claimant states that he duly supplied the information

required, but theraafter a police officer laid an information against him

at Barry ltdagistrates Court relating to the auegod tlaffic offence. He

states that he received a summons which was subsequenily withdrawn

at Barry Magistrates Court. The Claimant assorts that this prosecution

was conducled maliciously. This is denied in the Dafence.

24. I am advised hy Dolmans that the Claimant has subsequenfly disclosed

documents lhat indicate that the incident took place on 2 October 1997.

He received a nolice on 23 October 1997 under reference number

C036955X. The Claimant's car registration was DBzl LNy and he

asserts that the summons was dated 26 March 1998. The Case

Number at court was 01358295 and hearings look place on 27.04.9g

and 01.06.98. The Claimant maintains that Inspector 1Sg1 Rice was

the offlcer who attended the hearing. The Claimant also asserls that he
arrested the Crown Prosecution SeNice lawy6r, Mr Soffa.

25, I am advised by Dolmans that this infomation was provided to the

Crown Proseculion Service. I am also advised that Dolmans were
jnformed by the Crown prosecution Service that they have been unabte

to locate any papers and are of the view that the file has been

deslroyed in accordance with the instructions in the Crown prosecution

Service Records Management Manual. The Crown prosecution

Service have also contacted Mr Soffa. Mr Sofia has indicated that he

did not make any notes of thjs incident and does nol wish to become

involved in court procoedings in respect of an incident that occuned
some ton yearc ago.

9
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26.ram advised that rnspector 15gl Rice has provided a civir statement
for thg purpose ofth€se prooeedings which will be served at the time of
exchange of witness statemenls. lnspector 1Sg1 Rico will identiry that
he has no recolleclion of the incident described by the Claimant in his
letter to th6 Vale Magistrates Court, dated 1 June 1gg8. The Officer
will confirm that he has had, in the past, occasion to deal with the
Claimant and that although the alleged incident was a number of years
ago, in light of the unusual circumstances, he feels sure thai he would
have remembered the hearing if he had been present. hspector 1Sg1

Rice will qlso confirm that lhe summons books covering 1OB7 and 1 998
are no longer in existence. ln the circumstances, it has not been
possibre to search the same ro identit/ whether the craimant received
a summons as he claims following an incident on 2 Ociober 1997. I am
therefore advised that there are no documents in the possession of
South Wales police with reference to this allegation.

27 .l rcIer lo the arr.gation at paragraph 
1 0.1 of the particurars of craim in

this aclion. The Claimant states thal he was stopped on 23 January
2000 as h6 drove along the A4OSO by a police officer snd required to
provida a breath sample. He asserts that there was no goocl reason to
stop him or require him to provide a breath sampre. In the Defence it
was asserted that the Defendant was unabte to plead to lhe same
without information as to the name, number and identity of the offlcer
who was alleged to have required th6 Claimant lo provide I brcath
sample.

28, I am advised by Dolmans that the Claimant has disclosed no
documentation in respect of this incident. However, he has further
asserted that he was first stopped on the M4 before being stopped a
few minutes thereafler on A40S0. He ctaims that on the flrst occasion
there were two police officers lvho issued a vehicle rectification
cerlificate and on the second occasion it wss by a police officet who
followed him after leaving the first police oar. The Claimant asserts that

he was stopped at 5.15pm on the roadside adiacenl to the welsh Fork

l0
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Museum, on the pretext of the manner of his driving. The Clairnant
states that the ofiicer was pC Guest who was joined by pC

Welbeloved.

29.1 am advised that PC 1696 Guest and pC 4gS John Wellbeloved have
provided civil statements for the purpose of these proceedings wtrlch
will be served at lhe time of exchange of wilness statements. Both
officers will confirm that pC GuEst stopped the Claimant on the A42g2,
on the slip road leading to the Welsh Folk Museum. pC Guest will
confirm that the Claimant wes stopped because of the manner of his
driving. The officers will state that they k ew nothing of an earlier stop
on the M4. PC Guest will conJirm that the Claimani provided a negative
breath tesl before he was allowed to go on his way, Both officers willl
confirm thdt their pocket book enlries for 23 January 2000 have now
been deslroyed in accofdance with Force policy. I am therefore
advised that there are no doouments in the possession of so.rlh wares
Police with reference to this allegation.

Action CF204141

30.The 5 incidents with which Action cF101741 are concerned took prace
betwoen 1998 and 2002.

31.1 refer to the rist of documents on Action cFzo4r41 that itemises in
black font those doflrments thal remain in existence which are relevant
and discroseabre in respect sf these 5 incidents. For the assistance of
the Court and the parties the list of documents also iiemises in bold
bl€ck font thosa documents that the craimant discrosed as rerevanr in
his list of documents dated 2A May 2003 and in red font those
documents that were disclosed as rolevant by the Crown proseoution

Service in 2004 pursuant to a Court order dated 27 October 2oog.

32. The Court will no doubt recognise the antjquity of ihe a egations in

these claims and will have an apprec,ation of the difficutty involved in
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localing documents or seeking the recollection of witnesses after this
length of time. However, I have caused enquiries to be made with
those currenlly seNing or employed by the Force who would have
access to any relevant documents and sought their assislance. This
affidavit seeks to identify to the Court lhe cunent position as to the
documenls that can be located in the possession of the South Wales
Police.

2009
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